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All the  
little things.

A great brand is a thousand 
little things. All done just 

right. All working together. 
Collectively creating 
value. Incredibly hard 
to get right. Incredibly 
important to protect.

At PaperPak, we’re all about 
the little things. Little things 

like our 15 point quality check 
process. Little things like 
our 99.99% right first-time 
record. Little things like 

being Australian owned. And 
little things like our world 

leading artwork system and 
rapid innovation centre.

They’re all little things. 
Little things that add up. 

That taken together Carry 
Your Brand Further.

PaperPak. 
Carrying your brand further.
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Shop online
Our online shop 
ensures you can 
browse and purchase 
premium packaging 
solutions at a time 
convenient to you. 

Setting up a customer account on  
our website gives you the ability to:

•   Browse and order products

•   View your previous orders

•   Track your current order

And with our safe and secure  
payment system, accepting Visa  
or Mastercard, placing your order  
is easier than ever.

 NEXT DAY PROMISE

Order any stocked item by 2pm* and  
it’ll be dispatched the next business day.

It’s as simple as that. 

Shop @ www.paperpak.co

* ACST / ACDT
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Our story 
PaperPak was 
established in 1989, 
with the aim of 
providing a complete 
paper packaging 
solution for retailers. 

Over 28 years later, we have grown to  
be a premier paper packaging company 
in Australia and New Zealand, servicing 
a variety of customers with a wide range 
of products and exceptional service.

PaperPak is part of the family owned 
Detmold Group, which was founded 
by Colin Detmold in 1948.

The Facts

•   The largest paper bag and carton 
range made in Australia

•   99.99% defect-free

•   Next business day dispatch for orders 
of stocked items placed before 2pm*

•   Biggest recyclable retail packaging 
range in Australia and New Zealand

•   Trusted by the biggest retail 
brands in Australia like Country 
Road and Kathmandu

•   Access to in-house research and 
development innovation centre 
and graphic design studio

•   A family-owned and operated 
Australian business.

* ACST / ACDT
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Sustainability
We demonstrate our 
commitment to the 
environment and social 
responsibility through 
our actions.

This includes ensuring:

•   We assess all materials used in 
manufacturing our products for their 
impact on the environment

•   We only use paper and board from 
reputable raw material suppliers, which 
means no old growth forests are used

• We keep the use of adhesives to a 
minimum and when custom printing  
our products we prioritise the use of 
water-based and soy inks wherever 
possible as an environmentally-friendly 
alternative to solvent-based inks.
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PAPER IS…
   Strong 

Our bags can carry up to 13kgs

   Biodegradable 
It breaks down into natural elements

   Reusable 
It can be used over and over

   Compostable 
It breaks down in 90 days*

   Recyclable 
Item can be recycled through  
various channels 

   Renewable 
It’s a readily renewable resource

   Sustainable 
It’s sourced from responsible forestry

When you buy bags from us, they are 
packed and shipped in cartons made  
from 95% recycled materials.

As one of the first signatories to the 
Australian Packaging Covenant, we  
employ policies that contribute to the 
effective environmental management  
of packaging through its lifecycle. 

WI DTH (W)

G US S E T (G)

H E I GHT (H)

HAN D LE

GLOSSARY
   Acid Free 

Product has been made without 
acids, making it better for the 
environment. Our acid free tissue 
paper is longer lasting and ideal for 
protecting valuable products

   Australian Made 
Product has been made in Australia

   Carry Weight 
Maximum weight capacity of our 
paper bags. Bags are tested with 
sandbags, with a small amount of 
agitation applied to simulate walking

   Compostable 
Will break down to natural elements 
within 90 days when treated in  
a commercial facility, as defined  
by European standard EN13432

   Custom Print Available 
A product can be printed with your 
brand. Minimum order quantities 
(MOQs) apply

   Last Minute Print 
For orders as little as 500 bags, Last 
Minute Print allows for custom printing 
of up to two colours with a 15 day 
turnaround (excluding delivery)

   Recyclable 
Item can be recycled through 
various channels

   Sustainable 
Product has been created using 
sustainable materials, sourced only 
from ethical and responsible forestry

A guide to our paper bags
We champion paper as the environmentally 
responsible option.

* Defined by European standard EN13432
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Custom print 
Brand your bag for  
the biggest impact.

Our custom print options will 
help carry your brand further.

Wherever the bag goes, so 
does your brand – it’s a walking 
billboard for your business! 

We offer:

•   World-class printing technologies

•   High quality, environmentally-
conscious inks

•  Strict quality control procedures

These steps ensure your custom 
print items always look beautiful 
and are kind to the environment.

Almost our entire range of bags 
can be custom printed. Labels, 
gift wrap, and tissue paper can 
also feature your brand. The 
only limit is your imagination!

We offer low minimum order 
quantities (MOQs) beginning at:

•   3000 units for white or brown  
kraft with a one or two colour print 

•   5000 units for prints with 
more than two colours 

Contact one of our PaperPak 
experts for further advice on how 
to customise your packaging 
requirements. We can guide 
you on artwork preparation or 
for a small fee provide an in-
house graphic design service.
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Customer 
Experiences
We understand that 
a great brand is a 
thousand little things, 
all done just right. 

They’re little things that add up – that 
taken together, carry your brand further. 

“PaperPak’s supply chain team sourced 
FSC certified paper and included 
recycled paper into the stock that goes 
into making the Kathmandu bags. In 
addition, using water soluble glues and 
water based inks gives us at Kathmandu 
the confidence to tell our customers 
that our carry bags are sustainable, 
recyclable, and compostable.”

KATHMANDU

“We’ve been using PaperPak products 
forever and we’ve never had any issues. 
The quality and reliability of the bags 
is important, especially when carrying 
bottles of wine! We love having a stock 
range of products to choose from that 
doesn’t skimp on quality. We rely on these 
bags to carry our products and brand and 
so far they haven’t let us down.” 

OAKDENE WINES

“The addition of the gold foil on our bags 
had us absolutely over the moon! Our 
customers love them – it’s always a buzz 
seeing our bags around town swinging 
off somebody’s arm. PaperPak have 
been absolutely awesome to deal with 
from start to finish. They provided us with 
competitive quotes, and went the extra 
mile to ensure we ended up with a product 
that surpassed all our expectations.”

HARPER INC 
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* Costs correct at time of printing. February 2018.

Last minute 
print 
The perfect solution 
for a tight deadline 
or a small quantity 
of bags.

Providing a:

•   Speedy turnaround time 
of 15 working days

•   Minimum order quantities 
(MOQs) starting at 500 units

It’s a small volume of bags that 
will deliver a big impact!

Our Last Minute Print service 
is the perfect solution for:

•   Corporate functions

•   Conferences

•   Trade shows

•   Weddings

•   One-off events

•   Product promotions

•   Specials or limited offers

Choose from a great range of bag 
sizes, colours, and handle types. Your 
brand or design can be printed in a 
maximum of two colours per side.

Costs:

Printing is $0.49* per colour, per 
side, per bag (not including 
the cost of the bag). 

Artwork cost is $150 per colour.  
(Costs vary in New Zealand).

Contact one of our experts 
for a personalised quote.
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Carry  
Bags

Our PaperPak 
carry bags are 
the premium 
way to package 
retail goods.
Made from quality paper, 
these bags are available 
in a range of finishes, 
colours, and handle types, 
allowing you to choose 
the carry bag that best 
reflects your brand.

Choose from a great range 
of custom print options 
to enhance your bag and 
build awareness of your 
brand. And with our finishing 
touches, like labels, tissue 
paper, and ribbons, you 
can be sure that all the little 
things are taken care of.
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Twist  
Handle 

Bags
The paper twist handle means 
that these bags are recyclable, 
compostable and sustainable, 

without compromising on 
strength, making these 

bags tough in character but 
friendly on the environment.

Our twist handle bags are 
available in an array of sizes and 

colours to suit your products.

With last minute print and 
custom print options available 

in this range, our twist 
handle bags are perfect to 

carry your brand further.
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Our petite white bags are 
deceptively strong. They have 
a clean, crisp look that reflects 
a boutique feel while boasting 
the benefits of being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

In the petite size, these white 
bags are perfect for packing 
smaller items, from jewellery 
through to candles.

FEATURES

• Petite #2 to #11 are 
perfect for jewellery and 
small accessories

• Petite #11 is great for 
candles or small to medium 
size boxed items

Our regular white bags 
have a clean, crisp look 
that promotes a boutique 
feel while boasting the 
benefits of being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

In the regular size, these  
white bags are perfect 
for packing medium to 
larger items, from clothes 
through to homewares. 

FEATURES

• Regular #16, #18 are ideal 
for shoebox size items

• Regular #22, #23, #26 
for larger homewares

#2 #11#10#8

#8

#6 #16 PARIS #22 ROME #26 NEW YORK#18 SYDNEY

In the classic white 
colour, stamping 
and labels stand 
out on our petite 
bags, making them 
perfect for a clean, 
customised look.

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  WHITE

#16 PARIS 355 x 240 x 120mm 250 C493S0001 

#18 SYDNEY 420 x 320 x 110mm 250 C210S0001 

#22 ROME 460 x 380 x 120mm 250 C061S0001

#22 MILAN 300 x 380 x 120mm 250 C598S0001 

#23 LONDON 355 x 450 x 100mm 250 C466S0001 

#26 NEW YORK 430 x 450 x 147mm 150 C045S0001

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  WHITE

#2 165 x 140 x 75mm 250 C347S0001 

#6 200 x 150 x 80mm 250 C424S0001 

#8 215 x 180 x 85mm 250 C146S0001

#10 275 x 205 x 110mm 250 C285S0001 

#11 180 x 220 x 80mm 250 C275S0001 

#23 LONDON 

Petite White
Twist Handle Bags

Regular White
Twist Handle Bags

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 13kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print*

Sustainable

* Style #10 

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 13kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable

#23 LONDON #22 MILAN
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Petite Natural
Twist Handle Bags

Regular Natural
Twist Handle Bags

Our regular sized, natural 
bags come in a diverse range 
of sizes making them ideal for 
a wide range of applications.

All have an eco-friendly  
look and great  
environmental credentials. 

FEATURES

• Regular #16, #18 are ideal 
for shoebox size items

• Regular #22, #23, #26 are 
ideal for larger homewares

• Regular #28 fits multiple 
large cushions

The natural brown look, gives 
our petite sized bags an eco-
friendly vibe and complements 
the presentation of a brand.

Our natural bags are the 
most environmentally 
friendly choice and can 
be customised using eco-
friendly inks and dyes. 

FEATURES

• Petite #2 to #11 are 
perfect for jewellery and 
small accessories

• Petite #11 is great for 
candles or small to 
medium size boxed items

#2 #11#10#8

#8

#6 #16 PARIS #26 NEW YORK #28 RIO#18 SYDNEY

Our natural bags can also 
feature custom printing to 
carry your brand further. 

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  NATURAL

#16 PARIS 355 x 240 x 120mm 250 C493S0010

#18 SYDNEY 420 x 320 x 110mm 250 C210S0010

#22 ROME 460 x 380 x 120mm 250 C061S0010

#22 MILAN 300 x 380 x 120mm 250 C598S0010

#23 LONDON 355 x 450 x 100mm 250 C466S0010

#26 NEW YORK 430 x 450 x 150mm 150 C045S0010

#28 RIO 480 x 450 x 180mm 125 C174S0010

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  NATURAL

#2 165 x 140 x 75mm 250 C347S0010

#6 200 x 150 x 80mm 250 C424S0010

#8 215 x 180 x 85mm 250 C146S0010

#10 275 x 205 x 110mm 250 C285S0010

#11 180 x 220 x 80mm 250 C275S0010

#23 LONDON 

* Excluding #28 

#22 ROME

Australian Made*

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 13kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 13kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print*

Sustainable

* Style #10 

#23 LONDON #22 MILAN
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Petite Black
Twist Handle Bags

Regular Black
Twist Handle Bags

Our regular black bags have 
a sleek and professional look 
that conveys sophistication, 
while boasting the benefits 
of being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

In the regular size, these black 
bags are perfect for packing 
medium to larger items, from 
books through to appliances.

FEATURES

• Regular #16, #18 are ideal 
for shoebox sized items

• Regular #22 is great for 
larger homewares

In the petite size, these black 
bags are perfect for packing 
smaller items, from accessories 
through to watches.

A flat folded base also 
ensures that these bags 
are easy to store, but will 
stand upright on a counter 
to allow for easy packing. 

FEATURES

• Petite #2 to #11 are 
perfect for jewellery and 
small accessories

• Petite #11 is great for 
candles or small to 
medium size boxed items

#2 #11#10#8

#8

#6

Our petite black bags convey  
a sophisticated feel and  
an air of professionalism,  
along with being  
deceptively strong.

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  BLACK

#16 355 x 240 x 120mm 250 C493S0029

#18 420 x 320 x 110mm 250 C493S0051

#22 SHORT 300 x 380 x 120mm 250 C598S0029

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  BLACK

#2 165 x 140 x 75mm 250 C347S0051 

#6 200 x 150 x 80mm 250 C424S0051 

#8 215 x 180 x 85mm 250 C146S0051 

#10 275 x 205 x 110mm 250 C285S0051 

#11 180 x 220 x 80mm 250 C275S0051

#22 MILAN

#16 #18 #22 SHORT

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 13kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print*

Sustainable

* Style #10 

Australian Made

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 13kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable
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STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  NAVY  TEAL  GREY  BLUSH PINK  MANDARIN

#2 165 x 140 x 75mm 250 C347S0162 C347S0286 C347S0285 C347S0284 C347S0056

#6 200 x 150 x 80mm 250 C424S0162 C424S0286 C424S0285 C424S0284 C424S0056

#8 215 x 180 x 85mm 250 C146S0162 C146S0286 C146S0285 C146S0284 C146S0056

#10 275 x 205 x 110mm 250 C285S0162 C285S0286 C285S0285 C285S0284 C285S0056

#11 180 x 220 x 80mm 250 C275S0162 C275S0286 C275S0285 C275S0284 C275S0056

Petite Colour
Twist Handle Bags

Regular Colour
Twist Handle Bags

Our petite bags are deceptively strong 
and come in an array of colours to match 
any occasion, business or brand. The range 
of colours allows for choice and diversity, 
while also boasting the benefits of being 
recyclable, compostable and reusable.

The petite size bags are perfect 
for packing smaller items, from 
jewellery through to luxe candles.

FEATURES

• Petite #2 to #11 are perfect for 
jewellery and small accessories

• Petite #11 is great for candles or  
small to medium size boxed items

#16 #18 #22 SHORT 

The range of colours makes 
these bags ideal for matching 
to existing branding or 
creating a unique style.

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  NAVY  TEAL  GREY  BLUSH PINK  MANDARIN

#16 355 x 240 x 120mm 250 C493S0162 C493S0286 C493S0285 C493S0284 C493S0056

#18 420 x 320 x 110mm 250 C210S0162 C210S0286 C210S0285 C210S0284 C210S0056

#22  
SHORT 300 x 380 x 120mm 250 C598S0162 C598S0286 C598S0285 C598S0284 C598S0056

Our regular sized bags are available 
in an array of colours to match any 
occasion, business or brand. 

The range of colours allows for choice 
and diversity, while also boasting 
the benefits of being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

In the regular size, these coloured 
bags are perfect for packing medium 
to larger items, from appliances 
through to large cushions.

FEATURES

• Regular #16 is ideal for shoeboxes

• Regular #22 is perfect for 
larger homewares or gifts

#2 #11#10#8#6

#22 SHORT

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 13kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print*

Sustainable

* STYLE #10 

Australian Made

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 13kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable
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Flat  
Handle 

Bags
The flat handle bag is made 

from sustainably sourced paper, 
making these bags recyclable 

and compostable, without 
compromising on strength. The 
handles tuck inside the bag to 
ensure they are easy to store.

Our flat handle bags are 
available in an array of sizes 

and colours to suit your needs.

With last minute print and custom 
print options available in this 

range, our flat handle bags are 
perfect for a variety of uses.
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Our white flat handle 
bags are crisp, strong 
and easy to store.

Our regular white flat handle 
bags have a clean, crisp look 
that is ideal for individualising 
through custom print or the 
addition of a stamp or label. 

They are the perfect option 
for carrying multiple items.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Handles are folded eight 
times for superior strength

• Easy storage – handles 
tuck inside bag

Our natural large flat 
handle bags are one of 
our most environmentally 
friendly choices and can 
be customised using our 
eco-friendly inks and dyes. 

They are strong and ideal 
for carrying multiple items.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Handles are folded eight 
times for superior strength

• Easy storage – handles 
tuck inside bag

White
Flat Handle Bags

Natural
Flat Handle Bags

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  NATURAL

#40 285 x 200 x 100mm 500 C486S0010 

#60 300 x 240 x 100mm 250 C209S0010 

#70 300 x 360 x 120mm 250 C305S0010 

#75 340 x 320 x 145mm 250 C167S0010 

#80 420 x 320 x 110mm 250 C346S0010

#80#75

#80

#60

#60

#40

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  WHITE

#40 285 x 200 x 100mm 500 C486S0001 

#60 300 x 240 x 100mm 250 C209S0001 

#75 340 x 320 x 145mm 250 C167S0001 

#80  420 x 320 x 110mm 250 C346S0001 

#80#75#60 #70#40

Australian Made

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 10kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable

Australian Made

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 10kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable
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Our black bags feature 
matching black flat 
handles for added visual 
impact and easy storage.

Our colour flat handle bags 
feature a strong paper handle and 
can carry up to 10kg, providing 
reliable strength and quality for 
your packaging solution.

Our large black bags are 
sleek and professional 
while boasting the benefits 
of being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

These sturdy bags are  
perfect for packing medium 
to larger items, from books 
through to appliances.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Handles are folded eight 
times for superior strength

• Easy storage – handles 
tuck inside bag

Black
Flat Handle Bags

Colour
Flat Handle Bags

#80

#80

#40

#40

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  BLACK

#40 285 x 200 x 100mm 500 C486S0051 

#80 420 x 320 x 110mm 250 C346S0051 

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  LIME  TURQUOISE  VIOLET  CERISE

#40 285 x 200 x 100mm 500 C486S0054 C486S0058 C486S0057 C486S0059 

#80 420 x 320 x 110mm 250 C346S0054 C346S0058 C346S0057 C346S0059

Our flat handle bags come in an array 
of colours for added brand impact or 
seasonal interest. These bags have 
the added benefit of being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our bags are high quality, making them 
perfect for medium to larger items such 
as books through to appliances.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Handles are folded eight times 
for superior strength

• Easy storage – handles tuck inside bag

#80#40

Australian Made

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 10kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable

Australian Made

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 10kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable
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Rope 
Handle 

Bags
The rope handle gives these 
bags a premium feel, making 
them an excellent alternative 

to gift wrapping. Available in a 
natural, lustrous gloss laminate 
finish or a matte laminate finish, 

these bags offer flexibility to 
suit your brand or business.

Our rope handle bags are 
available in a range of 
sizes to suit your needs.

With last minute print and custom 
print options available in this 

range, our rope handle bags are 
a perfect choice for a luxe finish.
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Our gloss white rope handle 
bags have a clean, crisp 
and premium look that is 
ideal for individualising 
through custom print.

These bags are perfect 
for packing a variety of 
products and are an excellent 
alternative to gift wrapping.

FEATURES

• Coordinated premium 
rope handle

• Lustrous gloss  
laminate finish

• Stands upright for loading

• Base board reinforcement

• Heavy weight paper

• Fold over top for 
additional strength

• Alternative to gift wrapping

Gloss White
Rope Handle Bags

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  GLOSS WHITE

VENICE 215 x 180 x 85mm 120 C232S0003N

CAPRI 260 x 200 x 115mm 120 C266S0003N

POSITANO 195 x 250 x 75mm 120 C301S0003N

SORRENTO 355 x 240 x 120mm 120 C371S0003N

SIENA 300 x 380 x 120mm 120 C440S0003N

NAPLES 355 x 450 x 100mm 120 C507S0003N

SORRENTO

SORRENTO

SIENA NAPLESPOSITANOCAPRIVENICE

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Up to 10kg

Last Minute Print
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Our gloss black rope handle 
bag conveys a sophisticated feel 
and an air of professionalism to 
complement your products.

Our matte rope 
handle bags are 
available in black 
and white for a 
luxe look and feel.

Our gloss black rope 
handle bag has a sleek 
and professional look, 
with a rope handle that 
adds a premium feel.

This bag is perfect for packing 
a variety of products and 
is an excellent alternative 
to gift wrapping.

FEATURES

• Coordinated premium 
rope handle

• Lustrous gloss laminate finish

• Stands upright for loading

• Base board reinforcement

• Heavy weight paper

• Turn over top for 
additional strength

• Alternative to gift wrapping

Gloss Black
Rope Handle Bags

Matte
Rope Handle Bags

VENICE MEDIUM MATTE LAMINATED

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  GLOSS BLACK 

VENICE 215 x 180 x 85mm 120 C232S0155N

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  MATTE WHITE  MATTE BLACK

MEDIUM MATTE 300 x 380 x 120mm 120 C440S0005 C440S0258

Our matte black rope handle bags have 
a sleek and professional look, with a 
rope handle that offers a premium feel.

With a matte finish, custom print 
options are available for this range. 
Featuring base board reinforcement, 
these bags are durable and stand 
upright for easy loading.

FEATURES

• Coordinated premium rope handle

• Matte laminate finish

• Stands upright for loading

• Base board reinforcement

• Heavy weight paper

• Turn over top for additional strength

• Alternative to gift wrapping

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Up to 5kg

Last Minute Print

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Up to 5kg

Last Minute Print
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Gift BagsOur PaperPak gift 
bags are perfect for 
smaller gifts such as 
jewellery, perfume, 
confectionary and 
gourmet items.
Made from quality paper, these  
bags are available in a range of 
colours and sizes, providing you with 
the opportunity to select the gift 
bag that best reflects your brand.

And with custom print available, 
you can have a gift bag that will 
enhance your brand and style. 

Our finishing touches, like tissue 
paper, ribbon and labels, mean 
you can be sure that all the little 
things are taken care of.
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Our white gift bags offer a 
clean, crisp and premium 
look. Perfect for housing 
smaller gifts or items, these 
bags are also recyclable, 
compostable and reusable. 

As an alternative to gift 
wrapping, our white gift 
bags offer a premium 
packaging option that also 
folds flat for easy storage.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Suitable for  
lightweight products

• Alternative to gift 
wrapping

• Ideal to fold over the top 
and seal with our labels

• Easy storage

#3

#1Our white 
gift bags can 
be folded at 
the top and 
sealed with a 
branded label.

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  WHITE

#1 165 x 88 x 47mm 500 C385S0001

#3 220 x 100 x 60mm 500 C286S0001

White
Gift Bags

Metallic
Gift Bags

#3#1

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  SILVER  GOLD

#1 165 x 88 x 47mm 500 C385S0052 C385S0053

#3 220 x 100 x 60mm 500 C286S0052 C286S0053

Our metallic gift bags are 
available in two colours or  
custom print to give you the 
choice in the look that best suits  
your brand. Perfect for housing 
smaller gifts or items, these  
bags are also recyclable, 
compostable and reusable. 

Folding flat for easy storage, 
our metallic gift bags can 
also be folded at the top and 
sealed with one of our labels.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Suitable for lightweight products

• Alternative to gift wrapping

• Ideal to fold over the top 
and seal with our labels

• Easy storage

#3#1

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available
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Natural
Gift Bags

Our natural bags are one of our 
most environmentally friendly 
choices and can be customised 
with eco-friendly inks and 
dyes. Perfect for packaging 
smaller gifts or items, these 
bags are also recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our natural gift bags offer a 
premium packaging option that 
also folds flat for easy storage 
and can be complemented 
with our string or labels.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Suitable for  
lightweight products

• Alternative to gift wrapping

• Ideal to fold over the top 
and seal with our labels

• Easy storage

#3

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  NATURAL

#1 165 x 90 x 47mm 500 C385S0010

#3 220 x 100 x 60mm 500 C286S0010

#6 300 x 160 x 80mm 500 C025S0010

#3 #6#1

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available
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Our black gift bags are sleek 
and professional, offering 
a gift wrap alternative for 
smaller items, while boasting 
benefits of being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our black gift bags offer a 
premium packaging option  
that also folds flat for 
easy storage and can be 
complemented with our labels.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Suitable for  
lightweight products

• Alternative to gift wrapping

• Ideal to fold over the top 
and seal with our labels

• Easy storage

#3

#1

Our black gift bags can be 
paired with our tissue paper to 
give you flexibility in the way 
you present your product.

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  BLACK

#1 165 x 90 x 47mm 500 C385S0051

#3 220 x 100 x 60mm 500 C286S0051

Black
Gift Bags

Colour
Gift Bags

#3#1

Our colour gift bags come 
in an array of colours for 
added brand impact or 
seasonal interest. Perfect 
for packaging smaller items, 
these bags are also recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our colour gift bags offer a 
premium packaging option that 
also folds flat for easy storage 
and can be complemented 
with our ribbon and labels.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Suitable for lightweight products

• Alternative to gift wrapping

• Ideal to fold over the top 
and seal with our labels

• Easy storage

#3#1

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  LIME  TURQUOISE  VIOLET  CERISE  BRIGHT RED  MULTIPLE 

#1 165 x 90 x 47mm 500 C385S0054 C385S0058 C385S0057 C385S0059 C385S0265 C385S0044 

#3 220 x 100 x 60mm 500 C286S0054 C286S0058 C286S0057 C286S0059 C286S0265 C286S0044

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available
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Our white accessory 
bag features a stunning 
envelope, folded top and 
satin ribbon closure.

Accessory
Gift Bags

Our white accessory bags 
offer a clean, crisp look 
and exude a boutique feel. 
They are perfect for housing 
smaller gifts or items and 
have a matte laminate finish 
for premium presentation 
of your products.

As an alternative to gift 
wrapping, these white 
accessory bags feature a 
threaded ribbon that can 
be used as a handle.

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Premium, heavy grade, 
matte laminate finish 

• Alternative to  
gift wrapping

• White ribbon 
threaded closure

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  WHITE

SMALL  
ACCESSORY BAG

180 x 120 x 50mm 110 C504S0001

SMALL ACCESSORY BAG

Sustainable

Custom Print Available
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Flat Bags

Our PaperPak 
flat bags are 
perfect for thin 
or narrow items.
Made from quality paper, 
these bags are ideal for 
packing items such as 
books, magazines, cards or 
items that don’t require the 
gusset of our other bags.

These bags are convenient for 
stacking and storage, as well as 
being easily recyclable. And for 
a finishing touch, complement 
with one of our labels.
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Our white flat bags offer 
a clean, crisp look for 
packing narrow or thin items. 
These bags stack for easy 
storage and are recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our white flat bags come 
in a variety of sizes to allow 
you to select the bag that 
best suits your product.

FEATURES

• Suitable for  
lightweight products

• Easy for stacking 
and storage

• Ideal to fold over and  
seal with a label for  
perfect presentation

Our white flat bags can be 
folded at the top and sealed 
using branded labels, or opt 
for custom print for a truly 
unique look. 

STYLE SIZE (H x W) QTY  WHITE

SMALL 190 x 150mm 500 A163S0001B

MEDIUM 238 x 200mm 500 A421S0001B

LARGE 346 x 241mm 500 A571S0001A

EX-LARGE 396 x 330mm 500 A610S0001

White
Flat Bags

MEDIUM LARGE EX-LARGE

LARGE

SMALL

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Australian Made

Our natural flat bags are one of 
our most environmentally friendly 
choices. They can be customised 
using our eco-friendly inks 
and dyes and are recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our regular flat bags come in 
a variety of sizes to give you 
the flexibility to pick the bag 
that best suits your product.

FEATURES

• Suitable for  
lightweight products

• Easy for stacking  
and storage

• Ideal to fold over and 
seal up with a label for 
perfect presentation

Natural
Flat Bags

STYLE SIZE (H x W) QTY  NATURAL

SMALL 190 x 150mm 500 A163S0010A

MEDIUM 238 x 200mm 500 A319S0010

LARGE 346 x 241mm 500 A090S0010

LARGE

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Australian Made

MEDIUM LARGESMALL
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Colour
Flat Bags

Our colour flat bags are available 
in an array of colours to match 
any occasion, business or brand. 
Our comprehensive range of 
colours allows for choice and 
diversity, while also boasting 
the benefits of being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our colour flat bags come in 
a variety of sizes to allow you 
the flexibility to pick the bag 
that best suits your product.

FEATURES

• Suitable for lightweight products

• Easy for stacking and storage

• Ideal to fold over and  
seal up with a label for  
the perfect presentation

STYLE SIZE (H x W) QTY  LIME  TURQUOISE  VIOLET  BRIGHT RED

SMALL 190 x 150mm 500 A163S0054 A163S0058 A163S0057 A163S0265

MEDIUM 238 x 200mm 500 A421S0054 A421S0058 A421S0057 A421S0265

LARGE 346 x 241mm 500 A571S0054 A571S0058 A571S0057 A571S0265 

MEDIUM

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Australian Made

MEDIUM LARGESMALL
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Wine &  
Bottle  
Range

Our Wine & Bottle Range provides 
an off-the-shelf packaging 
solution for wineries, breweries, 
distilleries and gift shops.
The range includes carry bags, carry cartons, sturdy  
shipping cartons and durable bottle bags. 

Items from the range are easy to customise with labels 
and stamps, or we can produce these items with your own 
branding for a complete customer brand experience.
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Wine & 
Bottle 
Bags

Our wine and bottle bags 
are made from quality paper, 

making them strong and 
sturdy. Featuring a cardboard 
base, these bags are perfect 
for carrying wine, spirits, oils, 

vinegars and gourmet goods.

A range of handle types are 
available on these bags 
giving you the flexibility 
to pick the option that 
best suits your product.

With custom printing also 
available in this range, our bags 

will carry your brand further.
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Our natural rope 
handle bags can 
be paired with our 
comprehensive 
range of tissue 
paper to offer  
the perfect 
finishing touch to 
your packaging.

Our natural rope handle 
bags in our Wine and Bottle 
Range are available in three 
sizes. These bags have an 
environmental feel while being 
strong and sturdy. Remove 
the rope handle to recycle.

Also available in a gloss 
laminate premium finish 
for a high end, solution 
for your packaging. 

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Base board reinforcement

Our gloss bottle bags in our 
Wine and Bottle Range are 
available in two colours. 
They are strong and durable, 
ensuring your products 
travel safely. These bags are 
sustainable and reusable. 

Enquire about custom 
printing these bags to 
carry your brand further. 

FEATURES

• Stands upright for loading

• Base board reinforcement

Natural Rope Handle
Wine & Bottle Bags

Gloss Rope Handle
Wine & Bottle Bags

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  NATURAL

SINGLE 350 x 110 x 70mm 120 C034S0010N 

DOUBLE 350 x 170 x 90mm 120 C502S0010N 

TRIPLE 350 x 255 x 90mm 120 C162S0010N

DOUBLE TRIPLESINGLE SINGLE WHITE SINGLE BLACK

SINGLE

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  WHITE  BLACK

SINGLE 350 x 110 x 70mm 120 C034S0003N C034S0155N 

Our gloss rope handle bottle 
bags come with a laminate 
finish, making them an ideal 
alternative to gift wrapping. 

* When handle removed * When handle removed

Custom Print Available

Up to 5kg

Recyclable*

Compostable*

Last Minute Print

Custom Print Available

Up to 5kg

Last Minute Print

SINGLE
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Our paper twist 
handle bags can 
be paired with our 
comprehensive 
range of tissue 
paper to offer  
the perfect 
finishing touch to 
your packaging. 

Our die cut handle 
bags can be sealed 
using a branded 
label to add the 
perfect finishing 
touch to your 
packaging solution. 

Our paper twist handle bags in 
our Wine and Bottle Range come 
in three sizes to allow you to pick 
the bag that will best suit your 
product. With the paper handle, 
these bags are strong and sturdy 
while also being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our paper twist handle bags 
can feature your brand or 
design with custom print options 
available across this range.

FEATURES

• Strong

• Stands upright for loading

• Base board reinforcement

Our paper die cut handle bags 
in our Wine and Bottle Range 
come in two sizes to allow 
you to pick the bag that will 
best suit your product. These 
bags are strong and sturdy 
while also being recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

Our paper die cut handle 
bags can feature your brand 
or design with custom print 
options available in this range.

FEATURES

• Strong

• Stands upright for loading

• Base board reinforcement

Natural Twist Handle
Wine & Bottle Bags

Die Cut Handle
Wine & Bottle Bags

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  NATURAL

SINGLE 350 x 110 x 70mm 120 C101S0010N 

DOUBLE 350 x 170 x 90mm 120 C348S0010N 

TRIPLE 350 x 255 x 90mm 120 C283S0010N

DOUBLE DOUBLE 

DOUBLE 

TRIPLE TRIPLE SINGLE

SINGLE

STYLE SIZE (H x W x G) QTY  BLACK  NATURAL

DOUBLE 420 x 170 x 90mm 120 C349S0051N C349S0010N 

TRIPLE 420 x 255 x 90mm 120 N/A C395S0010N

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Up to 5kg

Compostable

Last Minute Print

Sustainable

Up to 5kg

Custom Print Available

Recyclable

Compostable

Last Minute Print
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Wine & 
Bottle 

Cartons
Our PaperPak cartons offer the 

perfect way to present your 
product. With versatile sizing 
and custom print available, 

you can be confident in finding 
the packaging solution that 

best suits your product.

Made from quality cardboard, 
our cartons are strong and 
sturdy and are a great way 
to protect bottles while they 
are in transit. Our cartons are 
also reusable and recyclable, 

offering quality without 
sacrificing on sustainability. 
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Our carry cartons feature a 
strong cardboard handle for 
ease and comfort of carrying.

Our carry packs in our Wine 
and Bottle Range come in 
three sizes to suit your needs. 
These packs are strong and 
sturdy and are a great way to 
protect bottles in transit. 

Featuring a crash lock bottom for 
easy assembly, the cartons can 
be stored flat until required. Our 
carry cartons are also recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

With custom print options 
available in this range, you 
can opt for a design to reflect 
your brand and message. 

FEATURES

• Strong

• Crash lock bottom

• Easy storage

Our carry cartons in our Wine 
and Bottle Range come in two 
sizes to suit your needs and are 
ideal for wine and beer bottles. 
These cartons are strong, 
sturdy and easy to assemble. 

Our carry cartons are also 
recyclable, compostable 
and reusable.

With custom print options 
available in this range, you 
can opt for a design to reflect 
your brand and message. 

FEATURES

• Strong

• Crash lock bottom

• Easy storage

Carry Pack
Wine & Bottle Cartons

Carry Carton
Wine & Bottle Cartons

STYLE SIZE (H x W x D) QTY  NATURAL

SINGLE 85 x 85 x 340mm 50 M693S0010

DOUBLE 170 x 85 x 340mm 60 M797S0010 

TRIPLE 255 x 85 x 340mm 60 M822S0010

STYLE SIZE (H x W x D) QTY  NATURAL

SIX BOTTLE 
WINE 

243 x 162 x 170mm 20 M718S0010

SIX BOTTLE 
BEER

198 x 132 x 217mm 20 M889S0010 

DOUBLE SIX BOTTLE WINETRIPLE SIX BOTTLE BEER

SIX BOTTLE BEER

TRIPLE

SINGLE

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Australian Made

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Australian Made
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Our laydown cartons are 
ideal for protecting your 
product for shipping or 
longer transit.

Made to fit our two 
laydown packs, these 
inserts are strong 
and sturdy, perfect 
for protecting bottles 
when shipping.

Our laydown cartons in our 
Wine and Bottle Range come 
in two sizes to suit your needs. 

These cartons are strong 
and sturdy and perfect 
for protecting bottles in 
hampers or for shipping 
and transit. Our laydown 
cartons are also recyclable, 
compostable and reusable.

With custom print options 
available in this range, you 
can opt for a design to reflect 
your brand and message.

Our laydown inserts in our 
Wine and Bottle Range come 
in two sizes to suit your needs. 

Made to fit our two laydown 
packs, these inserts are 
strong and sturdy, perfect 
for protecting bottles when 
shipping or for longer transit. 

Our laydown inserts are  
also recyclable, compostable 
and reusable.

Laydown Carton
Wine & Bottle Cartons

Laydown Insert
Wine & Bottle Cartons

STYLE SIZE (H x W x D) QTY  NATURAL

TRIPLE 
BOTTLE LAY 

CARTON
321 x 336 x 90mm 20 M667S0010 

SIX  
BOTTLE LAY 

CARTON
957 x 1038 x 150mm 20 M741S0010 

STYLE SIZE (H x W x D) QTY  NATURAL

TRIPLE 
BOTTLE LAY 

INSERT
321 x 336 x 90mm 20 M830S0010 

SIX  
BOTTLE LAY 

INSERT
747 x 623 x 150mm 20 M698S0010 

TRIPLE BOTTLE LAY CARTON TRIPLE BOTTLE LAY CARTONSIX BOTTLE LAY CARTON SIX BOTTLE LAY CARTON

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Australian Made

Ready to Mail / Post

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available
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Wrapping &  
Tissue Paper

Wrapping and 
tissue paper 
adds an extra 
layer of detail 
to the shopping 
experience.

Our range is available in a selection 
of colours and patterns, from soft 
and subtle to vibrant, metallic and 
glossy. In addition to our classic range 
of designs, we also release seasonal 
colours, allowing you to stay on trend.

This range can be coordinated with our 
carry bags, gift bags, ribbons and labels. 
For the ultimate personal touch in gift 
presentations, consider custom printing. 
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Wrapping 
Paper

Our PaperPak wrapping paper 
is the perfect addition to our 

gift or carry bags to add style 
to your gift presentation.

Made from quality paper, our 
wrapping paper is available 

in an array of colours and 
styles to suit your brand and 

product, or choose to custom 
print our wrapping paper to 

carry your brand further.
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40 METRE ROLLS 
Width 490mm

Black Spot  
on Natural E097S0282 

Black &  
White Stripe E097S0281 

Rainbow Pastille 
Scallop E097S0272 

Inspire Words E097S0273 

Black Spot  
on White E097S0279 

Midnight E097S0051A 

Spots n Specks E097S0283 

Polka Dot Party E097S0280 

Fern Foliage E097S0292

Festive Reindeer E097S0295 

Storm Grey with 
Gold Fleck E097S0289 

Navy with  
Gold Fleck E097S0296 

Blush Pink  
with Gold Fleck E097S0290 

Red and Pink Spot E097S0288 

Turquoise E097S0058

Pink E097S0059

Lime Green E097S0054

60 METRE ROLLS 
Width 490mm

Brown E097S0010 

Platinum E097S0082

Classic Silver E097S9304 

Glossy White E097S0003 

300 METRE ROLLS 
Width 600mm

Glossy White Bulk E423S0003 

Brown Bulk E423S0010 

Our dispensers feature a 
convenient built in tear off 
blade for easy cutting of our 
wrapping paper. 

Our dispenser allows you to 
conveniently store and roll 
out the perfect amount of our 
wrapping paper. Protecting 
your paper from dents or 
creases, our dispenser 
provides ready to roll action 
for easy access to the perfect 
length of wrapping paper.

Our combo wrap dispenser 
is suitable for all standard 
sized rolls of wrapping 
paper and is the perfect fit 
for our 300m bulk rolls.

FEATURES

• Our combo wrap dispenser 
can be wall mounted

• Durable, heavy-weight 
construction avoids 
movement when 
dispensing paper

Our wrapping paper rolls come 
in an array of colours and 
styles so that you can find the 
wrapping paper that will suit 
your brand and product. Along 
with our ribbons, labels and 
string, you can be sure that 
we can look after the perfect 
presentation of your gifts. 

Available in three lengths, 
you can purchase the prefect 
amount of wrapping paper 
for your requirements.

FEATURES

• Range of finishes, from 
matte, to gloss, to coloured 
or patterned options

Dispenser
Wrapping Paper

Rolls
Wrapping Paper

STYLE SIZE  BLACK

COMBO WRAP
FITS 60M OR 300M ROLLS 

& SUITS ROLLS UP TO 
610MM IN WIDTH

Y995S8504 

* Gloss finishes are not recyclable or compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Recyclable*

Compostable*

COMBO WRAP
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Tissue 
Paper

Our PaperPak tissue paper 
is the perfect addition to our 

gift or carry bags to add style 
to your gift presentation. Our 
tissue paper is also ideal for 
ensuring the safety of your 

products, offering additional 
protection for delicate items.

Made from quality paper, 
our tissue paper is available 

in an array of colours and 
styles to suit your brand and 

product, or choose to custom 
print our tissue paper to 
carry your brand further.
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480 SHEETS  – Width 500 x 750mm

Black F379S0029 

Grey F379S0120 

White F379S0001A

White Budget* F363S0004*

Dark Blue F379S0097 

Turquoise F379S0058 

Light Blue F379S0117 

Violet F379S0057 

Lavender F379S0115 

Cerise F379S0059 

Pale Pink 379S0099 

Cherry F379S0262 

Red F379S0049 

Orange F379S0100 

Yellow F379S0102 

Summer  
Rainbow F379S0044 

Lime Green F379S0054 

Olive F379S0263 

Chocolate  
Brown F379S0073 

Our value tissue paper comes 
in an array of colours and 
styles so that you can find the 
tissue paper that will suit your 
brand and product. Along with 
our ribbons, labels and string, 
you can ensure the perfect 
presentation of your gifts.

Our tissue paper also stacks 
for easy storage, and is 
recyclable and compostable.

FEATURES

• Large range of colours 
to suit your brand

• Versatile applications 
and ideal for wrapping 
delicate items

• Easy storage

Our premium tissue paper 
comes in an array of colours 
and styles so that you can 
find the tissue paper that 
will suit your brand and 
product. Along with our 
ribbons, labels and string, 
you can ensure the perfect 
presentation of your gifts.

Our tissue paper also stacks 
for easy storage, and is 
acid free and sustainable.

FEATURES

• Premium finish for 
added crunch factor

• Perfect for pairing 
with our mail packs

• Ideal to use with 
our paper bags

• Available in seasonal  
and limited-edition styles

• Easy storage

Value
Tissue Paper

Premium
Tissue Paper

PREMIUM  – Width 510 x 760mm

Black F594S0029 480 Sheets

French Vanilla F594S0105 480 Sheets

White Acid Free F594S0001 480 Sheets

Red F594S0049 480 Sheets

Burgundy F594S0098 480 Sheets

Grass Green F594S0101 480 Sheets

METALLIC  – Width 500 x 760mm

Metallic Gold F594S0121 240 Sheets

Metallic Silver F594S0122 240 Sheets

Metallic Copper F594S0264 240 Sheets

PRINTED  – Width 500 x 760mm

Rainbow Spot F449S0161 250 Sheets*

White Diamond F594S0211 200 Sheets

Gold Stripe F594S0212 200 Sheets

NEW  – Width 500 x 760mm

Aquamarine F594S0303 200 Sheets

Black Dots  
on White F594S0305 240 Sheets 

White Dots  
on Black F594S0306 240 Sheets 

Opaque 
Geometrics F594S0307 200 Sheets

Black &  
White Stripe F594S0308 240 Sheets 

Tropical Mist F594S0309 240 Sheets 

WAXED  – Width 500 x 760mm

White F053S0001 250 Sheets

Light Pink F053S0112 250 Sheets

Peach F053S0316 250 Sheets

Olive F053S0263 250 Sheets

Kraft F053S0118 250 Sheets

Recyclable

Compostable

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Acid Free

Sustainable

Custom Print Available

Acid Free*

*  Excluding metallic.  
Rainbow Spot dimension 500 x 700mm

* White Budget is 400 x 660mm
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Accessories

Our accessory range of 
ribbons, labels and string 
are perfect to finish off 
gift wrapping or retail 
packaging, for that final 
little detail.
PaperPak’s accessories are available 
in a selection of colours and finishes to 
enhance a variety of styles, from luxe and 
sophisticated, to rustic and relaxed. 
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Our string is perfect for 
giving a rustic look to your 
gift presentation.

Our jute string is perfect for 
adding the finishing touch 
to your gift presentation. In 
a classic natural brown, it 
provides an organic feel to 
complement your brand.

Match with our natural 
swing tags to allow for 
a personalised message 
or brand stamp.

FEATURES

• Conveniently stores on rolls

• Mix and match with our 
wrapping and tissue paper

• Pair with our swing tags for 
personalisation of gifts

• Easy storage

• Resuable

• Sustainable

String & Tags
Accessories

STYLE SIZE QTY  NATURAL

JUTE 
STRING

3mm x 70m 1 Y711S0001

SWING 
TAGS

96 x 48mm 100 Q903S0010

JUTE STRING SWING TAGS

RIBBON GROSGRAIN 
BLACK  –  Y658S0029 

15mm x 20m

OVAL LABEL 
GOLD  –  Y994S8004  
30 x 70mm – QTY 500

HEART LABEL 
GOLD  –  Y994S8002 
30 x 35mm – QTY 500

STAR LABEL 
GOLD  –  Y994S8000  
45 x 45mm – QTY 500

DESIGN LABEL 
WISTERIA  –  Y994S0151  
45 x 70mm – QTY 500

RIBBON GROSGRAIN  
RED  –  Y658S0049 

15mm x 20m

OVAL LABEL 
SILVER  –  Y994S8005   
30 x 70mm – QTY 500

HEART LABEL 
SILVER  –  Y994S8003  
30 x 35mm – QTY 500

STAR LABEL 
SILVER  –  Y994S8001  
45 x 45mm – QTY 500

RIBBON GROSGRAIN 
WHITE  –  Y658S0001 

15mm x 20m

OVAL LABEL 
RAINBOW*  –  Y994S8006 

30 x 70mm – QTY 500

Our sticky labels 
are perfect to 
pair with paper 
bags for sealing 
and adding style. 

Our ribbons and sticky 
labels are perfect to finish 
off gift wrapping or retail 
packaging, adding that all 
important final little detail.

They are available in a 
selection of colours and 
finishes to enhance a 
variety of styles, from 
luxe and sophisticated, 
to rustic and relaxed.

FEATURES

• Labels ideal for sealing 
bags or mail packs

• An array of colours 
and styles available

• Ribbons can be reused

• Easy storage

• Sustainable

Ribbon & Labels
Accessories

*  Rainbow contains oval shapes in 
Lime Green, Yellow, Cerise, Violet 
and Orange.

Custom Print Available
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Mailing  
Packs

Our PaperPak mail ready 
packaging options will 
ensure your online orders 
reach their destination 
safely. They are designed 
to be postage and courier 
delivery ready.
Choose from our bubble mailing packs, lined 
with padding to ensure the safety of your 
products or our strong and sturdy shipping 
cartons that are great for larger items.



Recyclable

Compostable

Custom Print Available

Sustainable
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Our mailing packs are 
recyclable and available in 
a comprehensive range of 
sizes to ensure they fit with 
your brand and products. 

Our shipping cartons come 
in three different sizes and 
are strong and recyclable. 

Our mailing packs are ideal 
for ensuring the safety of 
your products during travel. 
With a peel and seal flap, 
waterproof exterior and 
padded bubble liner, you can 
be sure that our mail packs 
will protect your product. 

Custom print options 
are available.

FEATURES

• Waterproof

• Peel and seal flap

• Lightweight

• Padded

• Available in three
different sizes

• Easy storage

• Sustainable

Our shipping cartons are 
perfect for packaging 
larger items for delivery or 
transit. Made to be strong 
and sturdy to protect your 
customers purchase.

Custom print options are 
available in our shipping 
cartons, offering the 
opportunity to carry 
your brand further.

FEATURES

• Sustainable

• Strong

• Available in three
different sizes

• Easy storage

Bubble Mailers
Mailing Packs

Shipping Cartons
Mailing Packs

STYLE SIZE (H x W) QTY  BLACK

SMALL 270 x 230mm 50 Y690S0029

MEDIUM 360 x 260mm 50 Y833S0029

LARGE 480 x 390mm 50 Y890S0029

STYLE SIZE (H x W x D) QTY  NATURAL

SMALL 240 x 160 x 100mm 25 Q903P1197

MEDIUM 320 x 250 x 100mm 25 Q903P1198

LARGE 350 x 340 x 170mm 25 Q903P1199

LARGE LARGE

LARGE

MEDIUM MEDIUM

MEDIUM

SMALL SMALL

Recyclable

Custom Print Available



 UNPARALLELED RANGE
With the most comprehensive  
paper bag and carton range available  
in Australia and New Zealand, delivered 
with a flair for innovation and fashion,  
we’re your team to provide a seamless 
brand experience for your consumers  
and efficient packaging solutions for you.

Our range includes bags, wrapping,  
tissue paper, swing tags, ribbons, labels 
and boxes, so you know we’ll have what 
you need, when you need.

 SAFE HANDS
When you shop at some of Australia’s 
largest retail brands, like Country Road, 
Telstra, Kathmandu or Calvin Klein,  
you’re looking at our work. The biggest 
names trust us and with our finger on  
the pulse of what’s fashionable, so too  
do emerging and boutique brands.

Generally speaking, we wouldn’t  
recommend following the pack, but 
when it comes to your packaging, it 
just makes sense.

 
 QUALITY MADE CONSISTENT

Innovative and fashionable packaging 
means nothing to your brand unless it’s 
delivered right all the time. We value 
quality and use a 15-point quality check 
process that tracks any defects down to 
the specific batch.

That’s why we have a 99.99% right  
first-time record, even across 
traditionally problematic products. And 
that’s quality that keeps your brand safe.

 SERIOUSLY RESPONSIBLE
We value providing you with packaging that 
won’t compromise on your brand’s ethics.

Not only do we offer the largest recyclable 
retail packaging in Australia and New Zealand, 
our supply chain is also bound to the highest 
global ethical standards, and we manufacture 
from sustainable Australian PEFC accredited 
plantation forests wherever possible. If you 
take your responsibilities seriously choose 
a packaging supplier who does too. 

If you take your responsibilities seriously, 
choose a packaging supplier who does too.

The PaperPak 
Difference

* ACST / ACDT

 BUILT FOR SPEED
Not only do we manufacture the largest 
range of paper and carton packaging in 
Australia and New Zealand, we keep it on 
hand and ready to go. With our next day 
promise, we can guarantee that if you 
order any stocked item by 2pm*, it’ll be 
dispatched the next business day.

There’s nothing quicker. It’s our promise.

 ARTWORK ADVANTAGE
Great brands are consistent brands.

To ensure everything we deliver is 100% 
consistent, we start with ESKO — the world’s 
leading artwork management system, 
trusted by the likes of L’Oréal.

We then offer a complete end-to-end 
in-house design service, so your brand is 
applied correctly across every piece of 
packaging. We value consistency, which 
means your brand is on-brand. Every time.




